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Enemy is Driven From Tadpole Copse Domi
nating M oeuvres Village—British Busy 

With Construction Work.

Bolshevik! Armistice Proposal In
volves Breach of Treaty Ob

ligations of Russia.

RECOGNITION REFUSED

Extremely Unlikely to En
dorse Revolutionists, Lord 

Robert Cecil States.

V

POSH I NFS FORWARD Fontaine Objective of Byng’s Forces in Fresh
Iti DCnifUl nr vnnrn Assaults Reported From London and Berlin IN KluIUN UF YPRES —Several Score of Guns Unofficially Re

ported Captured — Previous Gains Main
tained.

porkers' Enthusiasm Revived 
by Splendid Response 

Yesterday.
By Associated Press.

British Army Headquarters In 
France, Nov. 28.—The British and the 
German forces last nigh 
their arms along most e

tlon a little south of it. The fighting 
at Fontaine was at close quarters 
and particularly bitter This morn
ing the Germans in the eastern part 
of Crevecoeur Village were maintain
ing an intense machine gun fire 
egainat the British in Its western 
environs.

Rain fell hurt night, and today 
dense, low-hanging clouds were let
ting down a steady drizzle, which 
made aerial observations very diffi
cult. Notwithstatiryng this handi
cap, both the British and the German 
ail-men were operating at exceedingly 
low altitude* along the battle Une. 
The enemy's airplanes were especially 
active in the region of Bourlon Wood

No announcement has been made 
of the amount off material captured 
'by the British, but great quantities 
of war stores are strewn over the 
battle area and among the booty aie 
numerous guns.

The total of prisoners bo far count
ed still remains somewhere between 
8000 and 9000.

Allies
t rested on

^ of the new
battle front, after three days of de
termined conflict Hard local fight
ing continued at some points, notably 
in the vicinity of Crevecoeur, 
Moeuvres and Bourlon Wood, but for 
the most part the British were en
gaged In construction work, and the 
Germans gave little trouble in the 
way of counter-attack.

It appears that the British early to
day drove batik the enemy at an ele
vation just west of Moeuvres, known 
as Tadpole Copse- This hill domin
ates a large section otf the Canal du 
Nord running cast of Moeuvres, and 
to a large extent the village itself, 
which still is in German hands. 
1 here has been no further change at 
at Fontaine, where the Germans 
ti-rday delivered a heavy 
attack, and compelled the British to 
withdraw from the village to a posi-

by

Ger-
r Haig Makes Slight Gain 

tack on Positions of 
mans in Flanders.

FIGHTING FOR CAMBRAI

Severe Struggle Rages Round 
Crevcoeur, Moeuvres and - 

. .. Bourlon Wood.

At-
HOLIDAY NEXT WEEK *By Associated Press.

British Headquarters in France. Nov. 23.—The British renewed their,
■> Wack on Fontaine and are still holding the ground between Cantaing 

and south of Fontaine. It is unofficially estimated that several score of 
guns have been captured.

The attack came after jt night of comparative quiet along the Cambrai 
front and was delivered against the (jterman positions at Fonta.nc and 
about both sides tit the southern part.of the Bourlon W6od, which 
dominates Cambrai and much otf the surrounding territory. 'At the same 

'time Irish infantry, with tanks, were making an assault against the enemy 
defences about Moeuvres, where infantry fighting already had occurred t 
during the last few days, and early in the morning had stormed the ground ' 
in the vicinity of Tadpole Copse, which lies on an elevation just west of 
the town, and forced the Germans td withdraw after a sharp engagement.

The enemy last night began the concentration of troops and artillery, 
between Cambrai and the Bourlon Wood, and gave every indication that \ « 
they purposed to battle desperately for the recovery of their lost" - territory. 1

The Germans, in their counter-thrust yesterday at Fontaine Notre' 
Dame, succeeded in pushing the British slightly back from this place after I 
a desperate conflict, but this morning the British still held their ground ' I 
between Cantaing and south of Fontaine and were near the fringe of the I 
Bourlon Wood.

There Was 11

London, Nov. 23 —Lord Robert Cecil, 
mdnloter of blockade, in his weekly 
talk with the Associated Press, spoke 
of the proclamation issued by Nikolai 
Bentae and Ma toBowene in Russia, 
urging an immediate armistice, 
tag;

Parade Thru Streets Will Be 
Held in Interests 

of Loan.

\

say-
Toronto Totals. _ ** represents tbe real opinion 

of the ftuslsan people, Which I. do
breech f^ty tibUgatM ^ * 4U'ect 
ste's alliance.
tawed and ratified by the Russian 
nation, would put them virtually 
side the pole of civilized Europe.

"But I do not believe for a 
moment." Bond Robert continued, 

“that the Russian people will approve 
or conta» this action. I do not want 
to Indulge in any personal abuse, but 
if you jria examine the Lenin*» pro
clamation, carefully you w-ll find it he 
a direct Incitement by men who pro- 
fees t* be the government to the sol- 
(tiers- to arrest their generate and open 
all along the ling peace negotiations 
across the trenches. If the object of 
the Leninites primarily had been to 
destroy the Rusai 
tag force, tt is < 
other steps could, 
these gentlemen 

Asked whether 
to recognize., the ,
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4,1 attack the British have 
fchelr slightly, 

the main, ■ the British 
trotye Are oonzobdatthg the positions 

W!°n»£. 1116 «Pedtacular two-day 
battle in the region of Ciambrai, con-

<* * local char
acter Mr taking place on numerous 
eectors, where the Germans are en. 
deavoring to drive out the English, 
the Scotch, Welsh and Irish contin
gents whose drive has placed them 
Virtually! upon the threshold of Ctim- 

army as a fight- berai.
icuU to see what : Especially severe has been the fight- 
ve been taken txy tag around .Crevecoeur, Moeuvres and 
Fetrograd." the Bourion Wood, ip the latter of
allied were Hkeiy whJph régions, jat last • accounts, the 

lent Russian Qov. British cavai&ry was operating brfl- 
srt sa-d he would Uantiy in an endeavor to surround and 

capture the wood,
W General Bytig a

Total to date ..........
Number of subscribers 
Previously reported ... K -OUt.yes- 

oounter-58,085

The citizens of Toronto certainly 
heeded the warning of failure given- 
out Thursday night by the central ex
ecutive that the city would not reach

Total to date

STRENUOUS TEUTON EFFORTS 
FAIL TO BREAK ITALIAN LINE

littleobjective unless they bought Vic
tory bonds in larger amount. Tester- 
day the canvassers reported a sale of 
$4,168,400 for the day, and this is a 
flairiv good showing. Added to $81,- 
898,600 previously reported, the total 
for the city now reaches $36,011,900. 
Toronto is getiM far from its goal of 
$75,000,000, and the second week of the 
campaign is coming to at close, so to
day will be Known, as doubte-up day. 
The canvassers wtM ask people who 
have already subscribed to 
their subscriptions where their 
will permit, in order to make the loan 
a success.

artillery firing this morning in the Bourlon Wood 
sector, but the Germans, on the elevation in the Copse, were maintaining 1 
a stiff machine gun barrage against the assaulting troops aryl fighting at 
close quarters was reported to be proceeding. "

The toll of booty already captured continues to swell, and unofficial 
estimates place the number of guns taken at several score.

Attack Develops Satisfactorily.
London, Nov. 23.—The British war office statement tonight reports 

satisfactory operations against the Qermans on the Somme front. The 
text reads:

‘.‘Operations continued today against the- enemy’s positions west of 
Cambrai. The latest repqrt* show they are developing satisfactorily. The 
hostile artillery has shown great activity today in the neighborhoods of 

gfve Paaecbe-ndaele.”

Enemy Suffers Fearful Losses in Unsuccessful At
tempts to Rout Italy’s Forces Before Anglo- 
. French Reinforcements Arrive.

F l
:4',

double
menés

1cm, Nov. 28. — Between thç 
TinSyta-ve Rivers in tbe Italian

evidence at the team .banquet teat ltlhmi r y
^. ^topeonjataro, en^ tiu. figlbtirtg :le of a paritoula 

aaLesmen seemed confident that if tih-e thje «troo.na frertt
public do tibeir part tûie campaign wtil ZT 
be a success. John Mitchei, dhairmam iwftnna c,hnjrtti!n<rof the central executive, .told the men sWk>ns °mn otolB*to« 
tthalt they were now on the up grade. The enemy everywhere is throwing 

Yen. Archdeacon Cody made a eplen- masses of men against the Italians, arid 
did speech- He «aid that tihe inter- his losses in men killed, wounded or 
eets of the cause demanded thart $75,- made prisoner have been extremely 
000,000 be secured, "and God grant heavy. It seemingly Is the ambition 
that It ‘will," h« added. Finance wound of the invaders to break out upon the 
play a great part in the determining pOaln before the expected British and 
of the present struggle. There was French reinforcements arrive, but up 
an unbroken connection, said he, be- to the present their efforts have been 
tween Canada’s financial effort arid without avail. Comparative quiet pme- 
the final" vldtory.

The great finamdal effort would be 
a strength to the boys at the front 
and to the enemies a token of doom, 
he concluded.

eminent, Load RoPlwe'River to

Encircling Movement Fat*.
«S*

-ton, »-
y sanguinary

meeting wapd ^ fTOn!t M^te cant^-am- 
herto-Oaiserta-Metetta d’Aranti. yes
terday attempted an eroctircHng move- 
meriit against the point of vantage, the 
Mewetto. 1

the ■pot a step possible. To 
ether Great BrttitaW d

the entire baJttiefront. All the ground
__^___ previously gained fay the-Brkiah has

■that any^ flormeîf been held' tip to law Friday, ■ïfiterin’ 
addition, .west of Moeuvfeey an eleva. 
tion duentaating. a huge sqption of the 
Canal Du Nord and thé Town of 
Moeuvresr which hHn tiiehamds of the 
Germans, had been captured.

The German* are fighting bitterly 
to recapture lost .terrain and .to hold 
back further incurs one into their line. 
The fighting, however, apparently is 
between tbe opposing British advanced 
and the German rear-guard, for the 
major portion of General Byng’s army 
evidently is engaged in consolidating 
the territory already won and prepar
ing for another dash forward When 
the time 1* opportune.

ADVANCE IS PRESSED 
TO LEFT OF FONTAINE

an

Said be- did not fa!
embargo had been undertaken, but as 
far as be knew t nothing was going to 
Russia at present. Regarding (the ef
fect of the Russian situation on Ru
mania, Lord Robert said that any 
wholesale disorganization on .the Rus
sian front was bound to affect Ru
mania.. He added a tribute to the 
splendid loyalty to tbe allied cause 
which was being shown by the Ru
manian Government and people.

Bolshevik! Note.
Fetrograd, Nov\

arid po-

Fontaine Itself Abandoned Because Too Exposed 
But Anneux-Chapelle and Tadpole 

Wood Are Occupied.
‘The action, which- - wa® preceded by

a (heavy bombardment by tear-nro- 
ducing shells, was matte gw*th estreme 
via.ence by large enemy.flaroes. wihleh 
were continually renewed, end were 
supported by Intense artillery fine. Our

23.—The note of 
Letin Trotsky, the Bolchevik! foreign 
minister, to the allied embassies con-

BHti^ Headquarters in 
Nov. 23.—(Via. Reuter’s

France. 
Ottawa

Agency).—During the last twenty-four

yesterday afternoon, and, threatened 
by enfilade fire from both sides, we 
led back to conform to the general 
line.(Conchided eh P«pc 10, Coiuotn 2)- hours the chief activity has been be

hind ^the lines, where? heroic work is 
being done by transport services and 
ong.neers and artillery1 engineers 
catching tip with the rapidity of our 
rush into enemy territory. *

We fell back at Fontaine because 
the occupation of that point, which is 
completely dominated, exposes Bour
bon , to. the west on one 
exposed to the enemy fire 
the canal. The othfer sb£e 
lient, which could not be 
general advance was made on either 
side. The enemy strongly;attacked it

To the left of Fontaine we pushed 
on. into. tee hamlet of Anneex-Chap- 
el e, north of Anneux on tftte Carpbrai' 
todd due south of the middle of 
Bourbon Wood. Fait.her left wa unsh
od into the south dim portion of Mou- 
vt-ee, and'again to the, left after sharp 
fighting this morning we forced 
way into Tadpole Wtod, 1500 yards 
sou till of Incby.

The formal Jibe has been established 
thru these points, striking the cinal 
at Delescant, north of Noyelles, and. 
this ia being hefld white the guns and 
supplies are being brought

DOVER MIM■rr\
TROOPS ON SCHEDULEVictory Sunday.

Tomorrow will be Victory Sunday in 
all the churches of the city, r egard- 
Jess of creed, and in Massey Hall as 
'well.

Special sermons will be delivered in 
Ithe churches in the morning; special 
/Prayers will be offered, special hymns 
(will be sung, all dealing with the pur
chase of Victory War Loan bonds. In 
■Massey Hall in the afternoon a mass 
(meeting will be held, at which the 
rtrogram will be provided by the Men
delssohn Choir and the 48th Highland
ers band. The speakers will be Ven
erable, Archdeacon Cody and Norman 
Bommervtlle. The meeting will 

X rit 3 0>lock, the doors at 2.15.
Roosevelt Meeting.

The big features of the campaign 
week will be the arrival of Col. 

nvclt, fojpner president of the 
United States, in Toronto at noon, 
Monday, his driving thru the city es
corted by a squadron of cavalry, and 
his speech in the evening at the 
ones.

Indications are that the turnout for 
the Roosevelt meeting will be the big
gest crowd in the history of Toronto 
for a public meeting. Arrangements 
are. being made to take care of 10,000 
people, and the plans are being car
ried out so that the seating 
modation will be

GAINS IN EAST AFRICA iSOUTH YORK ELECTORS
/
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War Secretary Baker Says U. S. 
Troop Movements to Europe 

Proceed Satisfactorily.

Defeat Germans in Action at 
Mandebe and Capture Two 

Positions With Prisoners. -
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN: y

Your vote and influence respectfully requested for 
W. F. MACLEAN, Unionist candidate, Officially en
dorsed by the premier and the Unionist government

1 was among the first to advocate and support 
in the house of commons union government, and voted 
for: Selective compulsory military service, votes for 
soldiers and the soldiers’ women relatives, denial of 
the franchise to enemy aliens, and for every measure 
of the government to win the war.

I am for food control and the regulation of the 
prices of the necessities of lift, for the regulation and 
limitation of profits during the war, for public owner
ship and national railways, for better pensions for sol
diers and their dependents, for an increase in the 
separation allowance, and the best treatment for re
turned men generally,

I am for the conscription of wealth as well as 
the conscription of men, and all measures that will 
give labor its just share in the government of the 
country; votes for women equally with men, and such 
other mèasures as will aid in a better social and 
nomic reconstruction of Canada.

up .

Washington, Nov. 23.—Arrival of 
American troops In France has kept 
Ittce with thé expectation of the 
department. Secretary 0f War Baker 
said tonight in the first statement ho 
has ever authorized in connection 
with the progress oif the nrogmm of 
increasing General Pershing’s forces.
Mr. (Baker declined to state, however, .. , ' itite
tadi^fcwrhrthe™°he anTipatded°rd^ B<>lsheviki Work Only for Uni- Other Entente Nations Disposed • 
lay from this time. Movement of the versai Cessation of Hostilities, 
forces, he said, depended on two ele- TrntvW TWlorec
monts, the training and equipment of * rotZKy Declares,
the men and the availability .if snips.

“As fast as they are ready, ships 
and men will be com.blr.edX'the sec
retary said. "As many American 
troops are now overseas as we ex» 
pec ted in the (beginning to have over
seas at this time/1

Mr. Baiter indicated that an offi
cial statement of the number of 
American troops In France was not 
tc be expected at any time during Ac 
war.

DON’T FAVOR SEPAW1E MAY PLACE RUSSIANS 
PEACE WITH GERMANY AMONG ALLIES’ FOES

London, Nov. 23.—The following of
ficial communication was issued to
day regarding the operations of the 
British (forces in East Africa:

“Wednesday our left column, hav
ing traversed the Makdnde Plateau, 
entered Sinlbas; seven miles north
east of Kitangari. Fifty-seven Ger
mans and seventy-five Askaris sur
rendered.

"Today cur right column entered 
New ala, and 126 Germans and 78 
Askaris were’ captured.

“In last Friday's action at Mandebe 
our small forces inflicted on the nu
merically superior' enemy 
greater than they sustained, and also 
captured prisoners.’’

war

open
■ l

S£

to Regard Armistice Move as 
an Unfriendly Act.arm-

i

Nov, 21 (Wednesday).— 
with th« order to Gen

eral Dukhonin, commander-in-thief 
cf the Russian army, to 
ations for an armistice 
emy command* ts, t*<
Press today interviewed 
ky. the Bolshevtki foreign minister. 
Trotzky emphatically stated that the 
soldiers’ and workmen’s government 
was against a separate peace with 
Germany. He voiced his conviction 
that Russ las Initiative in offering 
peace would be supported by the pro
le* aria* of ail countries, allied or bel
ligerent. which will make impossible 
a «on.inuatlon of the war, even if the 
governments do not accept the offer.

“Does the government think a sep
arate peace with Germany is possible 
in the existing circumstances ?’’

“We are against a separate peace 
with Germany—we are for a univer
sal peace with the European nations.

"What will- the government do if 
Germany refuses to negotiate for 
peace—will it continue the war?" was 
the next question.

‘’We rely on the German army and 
the working classes to make a con
tinuation of the war impossible,’’ 
Trotzky replied.

“If however, our frank and honest 
offers of peace meet no response, we 
would declare a revolutionary 
agtinst German imperialism, we 
would mobilize our forces, confiscate 
large food supplies and prosecute the 
wai as energetically as we did the 
revolution.
ground to think that 5 our 
peace will make impossible a contin
uation of the war on all fronts."

Fetrograd. 
In connection Washington. Nov. 23. — Officials of 

this government regard the Bolshe
vik! .move for an armistice between 
Russia and her enemies and the 
ln g of

lossès
n nego i- 

the en- 
LS«ociated 
m Trotz-

open.
tmimejliate peace negotiations 

as an act ■'that wojuld price Russia 
«invest in the list of unfriendly 
lions.

Press despatches telling of the peace 
movement were confirmed by a cable
gram from Ambassador Francis Reid 
today at. .the etate department. It said 
that Troftzky, national comimfesioner 
for foreign affairs in the Bolshevik! 
Government, had sent formal notified 
tlon to diplomats at Fetrograd that his 
government had proposed an armhrtlce 
with a view to immediate peace nego. 
fartions.

It was pointed out that should these 
negotiations be successful it would 
be most difficult to deal With Russia 
as a neutral country in view of the 
■position she has held as an ally of 
the nations fighting Germany and the 
marked advantage In the war that 
such a course might\gtve the latter

accom-
quite comfortable.

The program will be: Doors - 
«.30. everybody welcome; from 6.30 to 
8.00, song review, led by 48th High- 
lanr -"s; 8 o’clock, meeting opened by 
chairman. Sir Thomas White; singing 
of God Save the King, singing of Star 
Spangled Banner, song by Frank 
(.Barney) Oldfield, introduction of 
uqpnel Roosevelt, Col. Roosevelt’s 
speech, God Save the King (by band).

Holiday Wednesday.
On Wednesday, November 28, the 

actories of the city and all schools 
and institutions will close down at 
noon as the result of the mayor’s pro
clamation ordering a ■ “Victory Day” 
in honor of the loan. A monster par
ade will bo held thru the city, and 
/ofX. conce*vablc form of advertising 
1 use<* in it. In the evening it
if , y that a big meeting will be 
i« in the arm°ries^at which the pre

sident of the American Federation of 
Labor, Mr. 
speak.

RUSSIAN WITHDRAWALopen na.

East Galician Towns Are Being Eva
cuated by Russian Troops.

Amsterdam, Nov. 23.—A despatch to 
The Frankfurter Zeitung from Vienna 
says reports received from Tarnopol 
are to the effect that Russian troops 
are
Galician Towns of Gmaymadoff and 
Skalat, near the Russian border. The 
despatch adds that the advanced” po
sitions already have been voluntarily 
evacuated.

BRITISH CELEBRATE.

London, Nov. 23. — Bells'rang in 
London and the provinces today for 
the first tSlme since the war began, in 
commemoration <*f British victories. 
The sun broke thru the heavy mint 
which enveloped London and its en
virons early in the day, almost at the 
same time" that the massive chimes of 
St. Paul's and the bells 
churches began ito peal forth 
chorus In célébration of the achieve
ments at the British forces in France 
and Palestine. >

preparing to evacuate the east eco-

of otherW. F. MACLEAN. their

PEACE OFFER TO RUSSIA
■

Teuton Agent Leaves Stockholm for 
Fetrograd to Negotiate Terms-

Nov. 23 —Following the 
proposal iif&clo iby the Bolsheviki gov
ernment in Russia for an armistice, a 
reduction in the Russian army lias 
been ordered by Nikolai Lenine, the 
Belehevlki leader, to take effect im
mediately, 
stated unofficially 
diplomat has left Stockholm for Pe 
trrgrad to deliver to the Russian re
volutionary government 
posais of tho central powers.

FURS FOR MOTORING. country.
Ambassador. Francis has been giv- 

no instructions to deal with the 
Bolshevik! government In reporting 
to the state department on the peace 
meve be made U clear that he had 
not f-finally acknowledged receipt of 
the Trotzky note He said he had 
■been advised that the Soviet congress 
had adopted a resolution Instructing 

generals at the front to enter Into 
negotiations at once with the German 
commanders relative to a three- 
months’ armistice, with instructions 
to report to the congress.

Samuel Gompers, will BRITISH WIN IN ARABIA WILL NEGOTIATE A TRUCE Stroock robes, warm and water
proof, the most artistic designs, $15 
to $23.

Fur-lined coats, English beavercloth 
shells, with muskrat lining and otter 
collars, $65.

Chauffeurs’ coats In a variety of 
furs, a popular seller being Siberian 
dog, well made, substantial and warm.

PrLondon,
_ Harry Lauder Coming.
The veteran Scotch comedian. Harry 

fAuder, has consented to sell Victory 
bonds when he is in Toronto on No
vember 29 and 30 and December 1, the 
closing day of the campaign. It is 
likely that the sales will be made on 
tne_ city hall steps. Harry Lauder 
-*eid many thousands of dollar's* worth

Attack and Capture Turkish Post 
North of Aden-

London. Nov. 23.—The British war 
office tonight isauèd the following 
statement on military operations in 
southern Arabia: "We attacked and 
captured a Turkish post at Jahirm, 
15 mi’es north of Aden, 
inflicted on the enemy and hie de
fences were destroyed."

Von LudendorfF Goes East to Talk 
Terms With Russians.

Amsterdam, Nov. 23.—According to 
advices received here. General von Lu- 
dendorff. first quartermaster-general of 
the German armies, has started for 
the eastern front, in connection with $30. 
the Russian offer of a truce. He is A complete range of Christy's Eng-
said to be accompanied by a ninner- liait cloth caps, heavy winter weights, 
ous staff. . Dineen’s. 140 Xonge street.

war

Simultaneously, it Is 
that a Rjsflin

But, we have every 
offer ofLosses were

■peace pro-(Concluded on Page 7, Column 1), I
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